Ultimate Gift Guide
Whomever you are buying for this holiday season, make sure to give them
something unexpected – and perfectly picked out just for them.
These are the CRL team’s top picks to make you this year’s gift-giving guru!
The MEN in your life may be the most difficult to buy for, but whether he is a “Joe Six-Pack,”
Cristiano Ronaldo, or just the best man ever, he’s earned a special gift this season.

LIVEN HIS SOLE

TO THE OFFICE, WE GO!

GROOMING FOR YOUR GROOM

whiskerslaces.com
Any fashionisto worth his artisanal salt loves his loafers to
show a bit of personality. Whiskers Shoelaces gives him so
many options, ensuring his ol’ reliables stay on-trend.

stephendavidleonard.com
Make sure your man has everything he needs, even while
on the go. The Traveler Messenger Bag is made of soft,
durable leather that will age with grace – just like your fella.

manscaped.com
Manscaped is tops in below-the-belt grooming. All your grooming goods are degisned to painlessly trim and style. For a dose
of humor, a clean cut and 20% off, use code CRLMAG20.

Your favorite BEAUTY BUFF will glow all season long with these YouTube vlog-worthy fun finds.

PIGMENTED POUT

FLIRTATIOUS FINGERS

GET HER GLITTER ON!

luckychick.com
She wants luscious lips, so give her the gift of an all-natural
matte look that hydrates and lasts all day. Bonus, these
laquers are vegan and gluten-free.

ellamila.com
Why have your favorite fashionista settle for chemicals,
when they can have painted paws without them? Ella + Mia
will give her a chip-free finish that will last.

lavenderstardust.com
Her favorite color is glitter so, let her rock it all evening
long..on her hair, face, and body. Check out these roll-on
glitters from Lavender Stardust!

Make sure your beloved GLOBE-TROTTER opens up something spectacular
this holiday – wherever they may be.

Fill your loved one’s
STOCKINGS with
these hot (but little)
stuffable finds.

SOCKLESS? NOPE!
invisasox.com
Invisasox brings comfort and a no-slip
design to the family member wanting to
rock the sockless look year-round.

DOZE, OR JUST ZONE OUT

ECO-TRAVELER

sleepphones.com
The most comfortable headphones ever – SleepPhones combine ultra-thin speakers and a soft-as-pajamas fleece headband; great for a snooze on that next cross-country flight!

parklandmfg.com
Who says you can’t save the earth while traveling the
globe? Parkland Designs makes a ton of packing solutions
made from 100% recycled fiber.

YEAR-LONG SIPS
sipsby.com
A subscription to Sips by will ensure your
favorite tea-lover will have new and exciting
brews to try every month!

COMPRESSED PEDS

TANGLE-FREE TRAVELS

drsegals.com
Wherever wanderlust takes your traveler, make sure they
pack their Dr. Segal’s compression socks – strut your stuff
with more than 20 designs!

noknotnecklace.com
Their jewelery will stay knot-free and tidy as they island
hop. The award-winning solution for necklaces, watches,
earrings and more!

BRILLIANT BATHER
lifearound2angels.com
Beautiful designs made with all-natural
ingredients, these bombs will keep your
bather relaxed all winter long.

CRUSHABLE CHAPEAU
wallaroohats.com
Wherever her day takes her, make sure she keeps the suns rays
off her face with this fun, fashionable, wide-brimmed hat. The
Scrunchie has a wire-edged, adjustable brim to style as desired

2020 CALENDARS
amazon.com
A cheerful selection of pet calendars, a large selection of automotive calendars and more, all complete with a 16-month
span, September 2019 through December 2020

FASHIONABLE FOOTWEAR
fringeyou.com
Add some dazzle to their tried-and-trues by
adding some Fringe! Think classics, glitter and
loads of color choices.

Whatever your WEE BAMBINO is into, make sure to encourage their passion
this holiday season.

MINI MUSICIAN

WEE CANDY-MAKER

OPERATION RESCUTE GIFT SETS

loogguitars.com
Loog Guitars are designed for little hands, and thanks to
included interactive learning tools, your young aspiring rockers will be playing a future greatest hit on their first day!

learningresources.com
Watch your littles creatively turn everyday ingredients into
sweets using this Yumology kit. From ice pops to no-bake
desserts...this kit will inspire your future pastry chef!

operationrescute.com
Each set includes a stuffed version of the main character
and their story – all based on an amazing true story of a
rescue animal.100% of profits are donated to shelters.

TINKERING TYKE

OLIVER THE ORNAMENT GIFT SET

CREEPY CRAWLIES CLOSE-UP!

tinkeringlabs.com
Imagine your budding inventor’s joy in building a machine
that really runs! This Electric Motors Catalyst kit comes with
everything your little needs, including tools and connectors.

olivertheornament.com
The ornaments in this heartwarming book have seen many
holiday seasons over the years from their perch on the tree.
Gift set includes a hand painted Oliver ornament.

educationalinsights.com
How many legs does a spider have? Your little observer will
delight at discovering the answer up close with the
GeoSafari, Jr. Mighty Magnifier.

Your LOUNGER will stay warm and cozy from morning cartoons to dinner.

SOUPS, STEWS, AND STEAMERS…OH MY!

COZY TOES

SNUGGLY SOCKS

zavoramerica.com
Pressure cook, steam, make rice, or slow cook your stew all
day. The Lux Edge Multi-Cooker ensures your dinners as
easy as 1,2, 3!

pedipocketblanket.com
Keep your lounger’s tootsies toasty with this fun and fleecy
blanket. The PediPocket is perfect for movie night, quietly
toasting the new year, or curling up with your favorite book.

ilovemypudus.com
Super fluffy slipper socks are all the rage with the lounging
set. Keep their feet cuddly warm and safe with non-skid
texture, all winter long.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

TEN THOUSAND VILLAGES
tenthousandvillages.com
Find fair trade games and gifts at Ten Thousand Villages in
Albany. This Backgammon Box is handcrafted by artisans in
Moradabad, India

One of the greatest joys of the holiday season here in the Capital Region is
strolling the various pedestrian walkways, shopping areas and downtowns.
This year, hit up our favorite local shops to find something they will l§ve!

CHRISTMAS DAYS
xmasdays.com
Christmas Days has décor to fit any holiday theme. Try this
country look with red pick-up trucks, covered bridges, and
buffalo plaid Santas.

JOYELLES JEWELERS

CECE’S WOOL YARNS & MORE

BIKE BARN CYCLING & FITNESS

joyellesjewelers.com
Add a pop of color to her holiday wardrobe with this
beautiful green and blue opal set in sterling silver with
an accent diamond.

ceceswool.com
Adorable handcrafted mittens from recycled wool sweaters
will appeal to your most eco-conscious loved ones and keep
their hands warm all season long.

bikebarncycles.com
Bicycles and accessories for kids of all ages. Come see why
they are the area’s top-rated bike shop. 2020 models have
arrived! Open year round.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

TRULY RHE

CROSS EYED OWL GIFT SHOP

THE SPECKLED HEN

crosseyedowl.com
These snuggly fleece critter blankets have a hood, cozy
hand pockets and appliqued details. Many styles even have
an attached tail! 40” x 50” $23.99 each.

Find us on Facebook
The Speckled Hen carries a festive selection of candles,
linens, pottery, florals and more! Stop in and see the beautiful vignettes.

trulyrhe.com
Add this 100% cashmere topper to any look to bring a bit of
color, glam, and warmth throughout the season. Available in
many colors to suit any taste. $89.

YE OLDE FARMHOUSE GIFT SHOPPE
AT LAKESIDE FARMS

ADIRONDACK STAINED GLASS WORKS

HEWITT'S GARDEN CENTERS

adirondackstainedglassworks.com
A superb selection of gift items including lamps, sun catchers, night lights, boxes, candle holders, garden items, and
more! Stained glass at its best.

hewitts.com
Give a melodic gift this holiday season. Discover the beautiful selection of wind chimes. Your loved one will love the
soothing chimes available at Hewitt’s all year round!

FORTUNA’S SAUSAGE

EVOLVE SOAP

ROMANATION JEWELERS

fortunasausage.com
Give the gift that gives back. Through 12/25/19, $5 from each
purchase of Fortuna’s Ultimate Natural Assortment Box will be
donated to the Angelman Syndrome Foundation. Only $52.95!

evolvesoapco.com
These unique, handcrafted solid hardwood bandsaw boxes
are lovingly made by Mr. Evolve and make wonderful holiday
keepsake gifts. Free shipping across the USA.

romanationjewelers.com
At Romanation Jewelers, discover a diverse collection of
quality jewelry, like this rose gold plated sterling silver
bracelet from award-winning designer Frederic Duclos.

lakesidefarmscidermill.com
Meadowbrooke Gourds, a family-owned company, has been
handcrafting these unique gourds for more than 20 years.
The gourds are hand-carved and hand-painted with love.

